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INMEMORIAM
After weary weeks of suffering the end

has come. Between ten and eleven o'clock
last night the sad news was flashed from

one end of the land to the other in two
brief but suggestive words,

"President dead."

Better for the President personally if

the bullet had been more immediately

fatal, but for the country the
prolongation of his life has made
preparation for the shock. Preparation,
so far as the human mind can be pre-

pared for so terrible an event, but

still shocked at the final blow

and made inexpressibly sad over
the intelligence that the brave fight for
life has ended; that the noble brain no
longer exists; that the great heart lies

pulseless and still.

The death of James A. Garfield plunges
the nation into a deeper degree ofmourn-

ing than was ever before experienced.
When Lincoln was assassinated, the

country was divided by civilwarand al-

most a glut of bloodshed had somewhat
blunted the sensibilities relative to any
one person. The fatal bullet which
pierced President Garfield on the second
of July, came like a thunder clap from a
clear sky. Peace and prosperity wert

reigning throughout the land, and tht
chief thought at the time was relative to
the joyous celebration of the nation's
birthday. In a twinkling, all
this was changed. Preparations
for the jubilee ceased and what-
ever of political difference or ani-
mosity existed, was buried, in the com
mon grief and anxiety. There was no

divided sentiment anywhere in the land.
Prayers for the President's recover)

ascended, regardless of political or religi
ous creeds. Sympathy for his afllicU.
family welled up and overflowed tb<
White House itself. All through the*
dreary weeks the national sentiment hsis
fluctuated between hope and fear, as the
health barometer inthe national sick room
went up or down. Blessings for the suf-
ferer and execration for the assassin, have

been the one sentiment, not only here,
but throughout the civilized world.

And now, in this hour of national
mourning, one who knew him long and
well, would fain lay a chaplet wreath
upon his pulseless brow,as the last offer-
ing which life can render unto death.
Like allmortals, James A. Garfield was

not faultless, but the country has never
produced a man who more closely desired
to follow his convictions of right. Over
a quarter of a century ago, before he had
ever held an office or made a political
speech, other than purely local, the writer
heard him in the pulpit, and
the earnest sincerity there exhibited

made an impress which time
can never efface. Itwas not the empty
mouthing of an insincere man, but
the manifest utterance of convictions
thoroughly considered and firmlyplant-
ed. The death of the State Senator from
Portage and Summit counties, Ohio,
brought him unexpectedly into the polit-
ical arena. He was with great unanim-
ity, called from the pulpit and the school
to political life, and he entered that new
field with the same firm, conscientious
convictions, characteristic of his other
callings. His term of service began
in the memorable winter of seces
sion, and he immediately took \u25a0
prominent place among the public
men of the State. His eloquent utter-
ances had given him such a position,
that though he had been scarcely six
weeks inpublic life when President Lin-
coln and family halted at Columbus
en route to the inauguration, he was
chosen master of ceremonies and deliv-
ered the leading welcoming address to
the Presideat elect. The legislature was
still in session when Sumpter was at-
tacked and Gov. Dennison tendered the
rising young man a Colonel's commis-
sion. Having no military education
or experience he naturally shrank
from taking such a command and of
choice accepted a lieutenant colonel's
position. He leftthe legislature toraise
a regiment, which was speedily accom-
plished, and took the field in WesUVir-
gmia and Kentucky. His ability was
so marked»that though he had modestly
shrank fromassuming command of a reg-
iment at the outset, within a month af-
ter he was in active service he was placed
incharge of a brigade. From this time
forward his history is a part of the histo-
ryof the country and is familiar to all.

Gen. Garfield's impulses have been in
the right direction. His errors have con-
sisted inallowing partisanship to over-
ridehis better judgment. He would, per-
haps, have been more than human had he
done otherwise. We all remember how
many times, as the leader of his party in

the House, he commanded the admiration

of his opponents by his eminent display
of fairness and how great the consterna-

tion of his own partisans by a display of
tolerance and liberality that shocked
their petty, narrow, minds. The parti-
san clamor was sometimes too great

for him to breast, and the errors he com-
mitted were when he succumbed to these

partisan influences.

But,standing beside the inanimate clay

of the dead statesman, his mistakes ure

swallowed up and forgotten and forgiven.
Though differing politically with a large
portion of his fellow citizens, and, at
times, the numerical majority of Ihe

country being against his party, we can
honor and commend him for the honesty
and sincerity of his convictions and Iris
eminent desire to discharge his public

trusts conscientiously, and, as he be-
lieved, for the best interests of the coun-
try. He did not belong to the truckling,
time serving class ofpoliticians. He was
an Abolitionistwhen the cause was un-

popular —when men were seeking politi-
cal preferment by trimming their sails to
the breeze, he was straightforward and
consistent. He never wavered in his

faith in the perpetuity of the government.
When, after the assassination ofLincoln,
he stood before a howling mob inWall
street, he largety quieted them by his

memorable utterance,

"Thank God the government at Washing-

ton stilllives."
And now in this hour of national sor-

row, when strong men are bowed down
with grief, his words ring back with a
talismanic, reassuring peal, which recalls
the fact that however great the national
and personal affliction, the government

of the country is beyond the reach of the
assassin's deadly aim.

Agreat man has fallen. Great inhim-

self and his own mental attributes,but still

greater because he was the chosen head
of the nation. He has fallen because he
was placed in the commanding position
he held and not because of any personal
animosity cherished by the assassin. This,
of itself, awakens a special feeling of ten-
derness inthe breast of every lover of
his country. He was foully murdered
because he stood as the representative

man of all the people, and fiftymillions
stand personally bereft by the great
crime. Itis pitiable that one despicable
wretch has succeeded inproducing such
an affliction.

The aged mother who so proudly wit-
nessed the inauguration ceremonies of
her eminent son ; the heroic wife and
nother, who has so faithfully watched

oy the deathbed of her distinguished

huslmnd ;the now fatherless children in
that stricken household, are bearing a

burden of grief which no words
can assuage. But from every home
in all this great country, a sympathy goes

out for the stricken family which lan-
guage cannot express. Every home feels
the impress of this affliction upon the
President's family, because it is fully
realized that this son, husband and father
has been torn from his weeping and sor-
rowing relatives for no other offense than
that he was the national representative
of every fireside in the land. If it was
possible to lift the great grief from the
sorrowing family of the late President,
millions would volunteer to bear the bur-
den. But in their silent grief a world of
tender sympathy will insensibly mingle,
and the tears which flow at Elberon to-
day willfind tricklingresponses inAmer-
ican homes from ocean to ocean.

Death under such circumstances oblit-
erates all political animosities and there
is no break in the ranks of the national
mourners to-day. Political differences
are forgotten and we stand with bowed
heads in the presence of a national ca-
lamity.i

And in closing this imperfect personal
tribute, there seems a singular appropri-
ateness inadopting the lines dedicated to
the memory of another President, whe
died at his post of duty while President
Garfield was in his boyhood:

"Follow now, as ye list! The first mournei
to-day

Is the nation —
whose father ie taken away !

Wife, children, and mother, may moan al
liis knell—

Ife was "lover and friend" to his country
as well!

For the stars on our banner, grown sudden
lydim,

Let us weep, in our darkness— but weep not
forhim!

Xot forhim
—

who, departing, leaves millions
intears !

Not for him
—

who has died full of honoi
and years!

Not for him
—

who ascended Fame's ladder
so high

From the round at the top he has stepp'd to
the sky!"

EXTRA SESSION OF THE LEGISLA-
TURE.

As the Globe predicted, Gov. Pills-
bury has issued his proclamation for an
extra session of the legislature to convene
in St. Paul on Tuesday, October 11th.
The call appears in fullelsewhere.

The probabilities are that in addition
o settling the bond question Secretary
Windom will be elected Senator. It is
almost certain that with the accession of
Arthur to the Presidency Mr. Win-
dom will resign his cabinet
position and an eastern man will
be selected for the treasury. Under such
circumstances itwould be in accordance
with the political luck which has followed
Windom for twenty years, to be again
chosen to tho Senate for the unexpired
term which he resigned to accept a po-

sition in the Cabinet of the murdered
President.

The Globe records its prediction to
hat effect.

11Ami THE ASSASSIN.
The only regret in connection with the

punishment of the worthless wretch who
murdered (he President, is that our civiliza-
tion permits of no severer punisoment than
hanging by the neck until his miserable life
is extinct. Ifhe could be drawn and quar-
tered or burned at the stake, itwould be much
more in accordance with the punishment he
merits.

"Indian Politics."
"Indian Politics" will probably never

cease to present curious phases as long as the
red men are dependent wards of any depart-
ment of the government. There was one
rather interesting manifestation of its pecu-
liaralities yesterday at Fort Snelling when a
large delegation ofYanktonian Sioux, from
Crow Creek agency, appealed to Gen. Terry to
use his influence to prevent Capt. Dougher-
ty, their acting agent, from being
superceeded by Mr. George H. Spencer, of
this city, an eminently fit person, who was
some time ago commissioned as agent and
was lately ordered toduty Oct. 1, These In-
dians are doubtless mainly animated by com-
mendable gratitude to Capt. Dougherty, who
is said to have been a faithful and quite suc-
cessful agent; but it is also presumable
that they are somewhat influenced by a
feast the Captain recently served to them,
probably as a token of his friendliness and
sympathy, and it is evident that somebody
has prompted the Indians to make foolish
threats of resistence. Itcannot be suspected
that Capt. Dougherty has favored or known
of such promptings; though ifhe was a civil-
ian agent he might be called to account forper-
mitting these Indians to waste the earnings
of their band on a long and useless journey.
Indian politics" are the occupation of a queer
variety of hangers-on about the agencies, and
some of these are to be credited with the
threat uttered yesterday by White Ghost.
Gen. Terry,so for as he acts in the matter,
simply treats his unexpected guests with
proper courtesy, and seeks to make the best
U6e he may of the opportunity of advancing
the interests of the Indians and the government.

New Jersey has a law which requires
the trial and punishment for murder to
take place in that State if the victimdies
there, no matter where the crime was
committed. Guiteau will now be tried
inNew Jersey, and, fortunately, hanging
is not played out in that State.

The call for the Democratic State con-
vention appears elsewhere. Its issuance
was ordered by the committee a week or
more ago, and the delay inits appearance
has been owing to the illness of the chair-
man.
A SPECIAL MEETIA'O FOR PRATER.

Atthe Rooms of the Y.M.C. A, 366 Wab-
ashaw Street.

Inview of the death of the president rf the United
States, and feeling deeply the nead of God's gnld
ante a:.d blessing foroar country inthis emergency,
weinvite all Christians to unite with us in'prayer
this (Tnt-Mrlijvmorning, at 9 o'clock, in the rooms
of the association.

For the ommlttee, Daniel B. Notes.
J. M.Lichtem>srgh£r, Secretary.

Announcement.
Oat of respect for the memory of President Gar-

aeld the opera house willbe closed to-night, and no
performance given by the "Furnished Booms com-
bination.

Those having purchased seats willhave the money
refunded at the box office to-morrow.

Joseph A.Gulick,
Manager "Furnished Booms' Combination.

Chas. Haines, Manager Opera House.

~STILLWATER.
Married Sept. 19, at the residence of Oapt. O. A

Bromley, Mr.Fred 8. Nobles and Miss Jennie
Bromley. Mr.and Mrs. Bromley left for St. Panl
to attend the wedding of Hink Smith and Miss Irene
Buinell, which occurred last evening at that place.
>he parties willbe absent from the city for several
days.

Wheat No.1,$1.23.
Wheat receipts for the day are two cars for Still-

water mill; two cars for Florence mill and 139
-atks;St. Oroix mill,173 Backs.

Hugh McEenzie, who wa« bound over in the sum
of $200 last Saturday for bis appearance yesterday
\u25a0xoruing, baa skipped.

A. Or. Shnttingen has moved intobis new store in
Morm block.

E. W. Durant returned home Saturday from
Omaha. He brought a sample of the California red*ood shingle.

Thforlore Franks came inyesterday froma week's
insurance trip.

The sale of lands by the county auditor has been
postponed uutil the 261h.

Frank Bronson's fruitstand was sold yesterday
by the sheriff for8360.

Jamoß O'Brien left yesterday for bis farmin Big
Stone county. He intends toput in1,000 acres next
seison.

Seymour, Sabin &00. are buildinga house on tho
property bought of Mr.McKußiok. They have sev-
eral under way.

Phil Muller id carrying up his block another
itory

The pie driver has commenced driving piling at
the upper depot for the Transfer railroad company.

The barge Jennie Brown was taken down to the
boat yard this morning forrepairs.

Belard's saloon added one item Saturday night It
was caused by acurtain catching firein the saloon .
No damage of importance was done, as the fire was
extingui-hed by a little water.

Durant, Wheeler &Co. sold yesterday 11 strings
of logs forDaveuport, and 11 strings of lumber for
Burlington.

CITY NOTICES.

Gas Fixtures, Portables, Shades, at Kenny &
Hudner's.

Particular Personal Notice,

As certain parties are making false repre-
sentations in regard to the management of
the St. Paul branch of Ph. Best's Brewing
company, of Milwaukee, itis deemed prudent
to aunounce that the followingare the only
persons connected with, or authorized to
transact business for this branch office:

Arthur Koenig, manager.
Fred. W. Hanson, cashier and book-

keeper.
William O'Gorman, stock-keeper and

shipper.
ARTHUR KOENIG, Manager.

For sale, a horse and buggy. Animal very'
gentle and good driver. Also, my residence
property, Nos. 65 and 67 Brewster avenue,
100x150 fee.f. Inquire of Peter Pottgieser.

Attorneys Take Notice.
Attorneys will please take notice that re-

turns onappeal must be filed and note of issue
must be filed. Causes willnot be placed on
calendar, Ot:t«bcr term, 1881, unless return is
filed, and also note of issue. Stipulation of
attorneys willnot place cause on calendars.

IsItPossible
That a remedy made of such common
simple plants as hops, buchu, mandrake,
dandelion, etc., make so many and such
marvelous and wonderful cures as Hop
Bitters do? Itmust be, for when old
and young, rich and poor, pastor and
doctor, lawyer and editor, all testify to
having been cured by them, we must be-
lieve and doubt no louger. See other col-
umn

—
Post.

Children's Cloaks.
Lindeke, Ladd & Co. make a specialty of

Children's Cloak6, and their stock is now

complete, and contains the finest assortment
of this class of goods to be found in St. Paul.

How to Get Sick.
Expose yourself day and night, eat too

much without exercise; work too hard
without rest; doctor all the time; take all
the vile nostrums advertised, and then
you will want to know

HOW TO QKT WELL,
which is answered in three words—take
Hop Bitters. Bee other column.— hlx-

CITY GLOBULES.

The water table is being laid upon the
new state capitoV foundation.

J. W. Bates paid five dollars into court
yesterday for overcharging a hack passenger.

Yesterday Joseph Schmeidel sold a part of
block 19, L.Dayton's addition, to Rebecca P.
Donis for $3,000.

John Kelly, peddler of snide finger rings
and sleight-of-band performer, was arrested
last night by Officer O'Keefe.

The case of IraHart, charged with the lar-
ceny of a suit of clothing from a colored
brother, willbe tried on the 33d inst.

Hiram Klingensmith has been appointed
special watchman on the instance of the St.
Paul, Minneapolis A Omaha Railroad company.

George Morton 1b requested to come into
court on complaint of another darkey named
Tom Morton, who charges the former with
cutting his lip.

Mayor Rice, on yesterday, appointed John
Geary as special policeman, without pay, to
preserve the peace in the locality of Third and
Commercial streets.

Two brothers, named Pat and James Griffin,
engaged in a drunken orgie under the Third
street bluff last night and they were both
landed inthe cooler.

The alarm from box No. 7 about noon yes-
terday was caused by a chimney blaze at the
residence of H. H. Kent, Fort and Chesnut
streets. Damage slight.

The cornice was being put inposition yes-
terday upon the new Steele block, corner of
Wabashaw and Seventh streets, handsomely
topping offthe very neat and tasty inside fin-
ish of the block.

The performance of the new comedy of
"Furnished Rooms," last night, was inevery
way successful. The play is good, though
susceptible of improvement, and the cast is
excellent throughout.

A search warrant was issued yesterday to
Chief R. O. Strong fora Brahma rooster sup-
posed to have been cabbaged by one James
Burns. The clerk ordered the rooster and
man brought into court.

Yesterday morning the county auditor sold
delinquent property in the First, Second and
Third wards for the unpaid taxeß of 1880.
Delinquent property in the Fourth and Fifth
wards willbe sold to-day.

Anold gent named J. A.Strong swore out a
warrant yesterday for the arrest of a lusty
youth named Frank Peters. He claims the
latter blacked his eye, almost dislocated his
jaw and knocked out two of his false teeth.

About dark last evening an extremely
drunken teamster fell from his wagon on
Sixth street, near Robert, and sustained sever-
al ugly but not dangerous contusions in the
head. He was hustled home by hid friends.

Anew dry goods establishment in the cor-
ner store of the Steele blocK, corner of Waba-
shaw and Seventh streets, and anew clothing
store on the opposite of Wabashaw will add
materially to the business appearance of this
street.

Manager Haines announces that, in view of
the death of the President, no entertainment
willtake place at the Opera house this even-
ing. Inthis decision he is supported by Mr.
Edward Lake, the manager of the "Furnished
Rooms" combination.

Jacob Euech is the festive Teuton who was
yanked in for trying to get up a circus'on his
own account on West Third street. He said
to the court that he was so drunk that he
didn't know what he was doing, and for this
he was fined $15 or ten days.

Citizens residing at the upper end of Fort
street complain of the almost total absence of
lamp light after dark. It is stated that the
lamps are frequently lighted at 4 o'clock in
the afternoon, and that the supply of gasoline
is exhausted by 7 or 8 o'clock.

Apostal card was received by Chief Weber
yesterday, addressed to the city marshal. The
writer desired to be informed if anyone in this
city had five or six car loads of "Irish po-
tatoes for sail." It is understood that the
chief willforward that fellow some salt.

The bigballoon took its departure for New
York yesterday, its Dassage thither being facil-
itated by means of a freight car. Itand Prof.
King might have been seen about noon yes-
terday passing down Third street ina farmer's
wagon, drawn by a couple of gentle cobs.
Thus ended the big fizzle.

When asked by the court yesterday if he
was guilty of being a vag, an old bum named
Thomas Laherty replied that he supposed so.
Thomas had been up before, but if released
this time he promised to leave the city and
never come back again. With this agreement
he was ordered to hustle.

Patrick McLaughlan and Wm. Cook are old
cronies, and to cement the bond of friendship
Saturday night they indulged in a mutual
spree. The oldstufl made them crankey and
they were both run in. McLaughlan forfeited
$25, and Cook, who put in an appearance at
the court yesterday, was only fined five bills.

Ayoung Geiman witha reppellant cast In
his eye,named Joseph Willmer.was arraigned
at the police court yesterday, charged with
the larceny of a clock from Major Kelliher.
The prisoner swore that he had bought the
jigger for $1.35, but the chances were against
him and he went to the bastile for thirty
days.

Alittle old man, who looked as if he was
dried up and ready to blow away, named John
Sheeny ,was before hizsoner yesterday ,charged
with vagrancy. The officer stated that the
prisoner had been picked up on a street cor-
ner, singing a ribald ditty. He pleaded with
tears in his eyes to be let go, and was ordered
out of town.

Kenneth Duff,a granger, had been fearfully
drunk. His yellowhair looked like a shock
of tangled oakum and he was allbroke up.
He was arrested on Third street loaded to the
guards. Yesterday he stated that he had been
held up and robbed of all his money and a
postofßce order. He wanted to go home and
the court let him go.

Upon the arrival of a train at the Union
depot last night, two hotel runners named
6. Harris and John Bartenslauter, engaged in
an unseemly scramble over a passenger.
Hushing upon the platform, in violation of
the ordinance, they made a dive for the
granger, and being observed by •the depot
policemen they were yanked to the lock-up.

The large frame warehouses which Griggs
&Foster are building on lower Third street,
is to be roofed and sided with corrugated
iron. Itoccupies a ground space of 200 feet
fronton Third street by 80 feet deep, and is to
be occupied for ten years by B. D. Buford &
Co. and the St. Paul Harvester Works com-
pany, for the storage of agricultural ma-
chines and supplies for the machinery sold by
them.

A couple of tough looking roosters named
James O'Mealey and Dennis Holland were be-
fore the court yesterday, charged with incit-
ing a drunken brawl at the corner of Third
and Commercial streets. According to their
own statements they were as innocent as
lambs. The evidence was not brought out
and they were letdown light. Holland paid
$5, and the other man was fined $10 or ten
days.

A card is out asking information of the
whereabouts of two boys named £. Douglas
Shermin and Oscar Pomanson, who left the
residence of their parents, at AlbertLea, on
the 9th inst. Shermin is 11years old, with
frank face and brown hair and eyes. He wore
a dark striped coat and vest, cheviot shirt and
gray pants. The other boy is 14 years ofage;
he has a thin face and lightbrown hair, and
wore a brown coat, overall pants and check-
ered shirt

A good story is going the rounds of how
the youngest son of James Clewett overcome
the objections of his prospective but obdurate
mother-in-law and won his bride. >,*Last Sun-
day he callod at the residence of his Dulcinea.
Miss Long, at White Hoar luko,*'<and invited
the object of his affections to Join Milin in a
buggy ride. The young lady .consented uml
after leaving th« bouse no drove -< direct to the
residence of the local minister. ,Tlio young
lady was nothing loth to be wed and they wore
speedily made one. tteturnlug to.the bride's

home the benedict put on o bold front and in-
trodnced his wife. The old lady was finally
induced torelent and bestowed upon the pair
her blessing. Last night the wedding was
ratified by a grand jolification.

On the 9th hist, a young man named Joseph
Triter, boarding on Mississippi street, report-
ed that his room had been entered and robbed
ofa quantity of clothing. A boarder named
John Leddy was suspected of committing the
robbery, the suspicion being strengthened
from the fact that he skipped out forChicago.
Detective Bresett visited the latter city and a
telegram was received by Chief Weber yester-
day to the effect that Leddy had been arrested
and that a requisition was desired. The nec-
esßary papers were forwarded.

RIVER AND RAIL.
Myers' last train of cattle, from his Montana

drove of thte season, arrived at the Union stook
yard! last evening.

J. M. Hanuafor J, general freight agent of the
Northern Pacific, left Sunday night for a business
tripto Olendive, on the Yellowstone.

The general telegraph force of the C, St. P. ft O.
company has finally been established in pleasant
quarters inthe upper story of the company's build-
ing.

The basement walls of the Northern Pacific gen-
eral offices building,onBroadway, fronting Fourth
street, are being laid Incut Kasota stone, and outline
a large building.

J.H.Hiland, assistant traffic manager of the Ohi-
cigo, St.Paul & Omaha railway, left Sunday even-
ing fora tour over the main line and branches of
the road weat of St. l'aul.

E. W. Winter, assistant president and General
Superintendent Hatch, of the 0.,Bt. P. & O. rail-
way returned from a tour over the western lines of
their company yesterday.

TimothyOase, general manager, and M.T. Case,
general passenger ageat of the Green Bay kMinne-
sota railroad, were intho oityyesterday attending to
traffic of their company with lines connecting their
road with St. Paul.

The St.Paul & Duluth track which was washed
out at Spring Lake Saturday was restored yesterday
morning, and regular train service was resumed
yesterday. The northeast storm of Saturday still
continued at Duluth yesterday, but with lessening
force.

The latest best thing in the wayof railroads and
railroad land advertising is being issued from the
passenger department of the St. Paul & Manitoba
railway A littleover 1,000 bushels of No 1hard
wheat of this year's crop, from the Red River valley,

ha* been put up In 100,<<00 small nacks. On the
racks are printed inscriptlone, "Red RUer No i
Hard Wheat, 1881," followed by proper advertise-
ments of the railroad and ita lands, and inside of
each sack is aneat little folder conveying more par-
ticular information regarding each. These sacks of
wheat willbe distributed through agents of the
company in all enlightened countries, and will
greatly extend the fame of the Bed river country and
its great railway.

TinNorthern Pacific land department has onex
hibition (received yesterday) a variety of samples o
products ofa Yellowstone farm— the Ohloago ranch
ten miles above Fort Keogb, owned by A.H. Van
Vlierdan. Mr Van V.h*» 1(0 acres under oultiva-
tion, and raised this year 2,5'K) bushes of corn, 1,000
bu'hela of oats and 1,2 '0 bushels of potatoes, be-
sides othtr root crops and hay. He claims that the
total value of his farm products of this season, at
prices prevailing there, is $13,600. Among the sam-
ples is a great squash, eight feet in largest circum-
ference aud nearly two feet in depth. The mathe-
maticians of the department undertook to fled out
just how many pies could be mtde from this big
mass ofpie timber, but had to adjourn their calcu-
lations tillthey could obtain a definite bat-la from
good kitchen authority. Meantime, on an estimate
that fonr square inches of squash willmake one pie,
itis guea-ed that about \HU) good fat pies might be
made from this one squash.

Western Extension of the Canadian Pacific
Railroad.

Mattawa, Ont., Sept. 19.—The western ex-
tension of the Canadian Pacific railroad from
McEees to Mattawa was changed from a wide
to a narrow guage. The first car of pork
through from Chicago withoutbreaking bulk
has arrived!

Duluth Port Notes.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Duluth, Sept. 19.—Arrived: Propeller City

of Fremont, Chicago, light; China, Buffalo,
600 tons of merchandise; Manistee, Hough ton,

light; barge Tacoma, Cleveland, 1,400 tons of
railroad iron; barge Tecumseh, Midway, Ont.,
light; barge James Lord, Buffalo, 900 tons of
coal; barge Kate Butterson, Buffalo, 600 bar-
rels of salt; propeller Quebec, Sarnia, 300 tons
of merchandise.

Cleared: Propeller City of Fremont, Chica-
go, seventy-five tons of merchandise; propel-
ler Japan, Buffalo, 8,000 sacks of flour; pro-
peller Manistee, Houghton, fullcargo of mer-
chandise,

River Navigation.
The riverhas again commenced to swell at

this point, the mark showing a rise of two
inches yesterday, giving a stage of water of
9 feet 8 inches. ?•.---'

The Saints line announce the electric War
Eagle for St. Louis this morning at10 o'clock.
The War Eagle, like the Gem City, is making
weekly round trips between St. Louis and St.
Paul. She is commanded by Commodore
Win.F.Davidson inperson, assisted by a corps
of efficient and experienced river men, and her
appointments are complete in all respects, i

The steamer Josie, of the Diamond Jo line,
is on her way to St. Paul withan immense
freight trip, and willbe into leave on her re-
turn to St. Louis at 10 a. m. Wednesday.

PERSONAL.

W. L. Tuttle, St. Croix Falls, is at the
Clarendon.

\u25a0 J. Brown, the celebrated mind reader, is at
the Merchants.

Win. J. Young, DesMoines, is quartered at
the Clarendon. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

G. W. and Mrs. E.Franchere, Lake Crystal,
are registered at the Clarendon. .

J. B. McKennan, Red Wing, is a guest of
Col. McNamara at the Clarendon.
.;R. L. LeCrescy and wife, Faribault, are
among the arrivals at the Clarendon.
.Mr. Frank Carver, the business manager of

the "Iron Mask" combination, which will
give a series of entertainments in this city
about the close of next month, was in the city
yesterday. ..;„\u25a0'

Major H. B. Strait, Shakopee, paid his re-
spects to the state house officials yesterday.
Envious people might, perhaps, think politics
had something to do withthe visit, but en-
vious people are always thinking something
mean of others.

MajorBrackett, U. S. deputy marshal, spent
the major portion of yesterday greeting and
shaking hands withhis St. Paul friends and
cronies. The occasion- was his return home
after an absence of some two months spent at
Ocean Beach and other New England resorts,
drinking in sea air, eating clams, fish and
other delicacies, renewing acquaintance with
boyhood friends, visiting relatives and enjoy-
inghimself generally, ail of which was shown
in his physical rotundity and happy face.
Served you right, major.

Gen. John S. Gibbon, colonel ofthe Seventh
infantry, who has been •absent for several
weeks attending to the settlement of certain
claims in Montana and Idaho, growing out
of the Nez Percez war, has returned to" his
command atFort Snelling. The general cap-
tured a cold on the return trip,but looks as
i'his journeying agreed with him, and de-
clares that he had a pleasant time. Every-
where he goes in the west some reminder of
his command ofthe "Iron Brigade" of the
army of the Potomac is sure to turn up, and
among the rest he brings from this journey
a label, bearing the compliments of a Mr.
Wood, of Idaho, who served in' the brigade,
and being* unable to meet his old general, sent
a substitute done up inglass. If the general
isn't proud of the warm regard in which he
is held by the "boys" of 1862- 63, who served
under him,he's certainly not indifferent to it.

ItchingMies— SymptoaM Cmre.

The symptoms are moisture, like perspira-
tion, intense itching, increased by scratching,

Tery Jhtmsliiiparticularly at night, as ifpin

worms wort crawling la and about the rectum;

the privrte parts are sometimes affected; ifal-
lowed to continue |very terioas results may
follow. "Dr. Swayne'd :All-Healing Oint-
ment" is a pleasant sure cure. Also ;for Tet-
ter, Itch,Salt Rheum, Bcald Heads, Erysipelss,
Barbers' Itch, Blotches, all scaly, crusty, cu-
taneous eruptions. Price 50 cents, three boxes
for $1.85. \u25a0-'\u25a0- Sent by mail to any address on re-
ceipt of price in currency, or three cent post-
age stamps. Prepared only by Dr. Bwayne A
Son, 880 North Sixth street, Philadelphia, Pa.,

to whom loiters should bo addressed. Sold by
all prominent druggist*.' }.^
.Consult the European regular graduate—

diploma Inoffice—onall sexual, nervous, and
chronic diseases. Twelve years experience.
Boe \u25a0dvwtlswaent elsewhere, 439 Jackson it.

AN INDIAN COUNCIL.
Gen. Terry Visited at Fort Saelliine by a

Large Delegation of Crow Creek In-
dians Protesting^ Against the Retire-
ment of their Acting Agent, Capt.
Dongherty— An Indian Speech— The
Council to be Continued To-Day with
Gen. Slbley and George Spencer in At-
tendance.
Gen. Terry, commanding the millitary de-

partment of Dakota, was somewnat surprised
Sunday by the arrival at Fort Snelling .where
he has his headquarters, of a considerable
group of Indians who desiered a council with
him, itwas represented, to ask his interces-
sion in a matter of great importance to themf
The Indians, about a score in number, are
from the Crow Creek reservation, on the Mis-
souri, in Dakota, and have come to Gen. Terry
to ask him to present to the government their
objections to the retirement of Capt. Wm. E.
Dougherty, firstinfantry, whohas been act-
ing agent at Crow Creek for two or three
years, and is about to be superceded by Geo.
H. Spencer, Esq., of this city, who has been
appointed agent and holds one of the last few
commissions which were signed by President
Garfield. Gen. Terry, in consideration of the
fact that these Indians had come a long jour-
ney, and felt themselves to be representatives
of their people, could not decline to meet
them, and, having met them, will,of course,
report what was said to his militarysuperiors.
His position in the matter is much like that
of the governor of the state, to whom Indian
delegations are sometimes sent, but who can-
not directly act in the matters they present or
manifest his good will further than by listen-
ing and promising to convey what Itis said
to those who can act.

The council was appointed for 11a. m. and
was held in the presence of a number of
officers stationed at the fort, ladies
residents and visitors at the fort, re-
porters, a few Indians from Mendota,
and Lake Walker, of Lower Brule agency, and
Dan Faribault, of Minnesota, who were wit-
nesses for the Indian delegation as to the cor-
rectness of the interpreter. The interpreter
was Mark Wells, sonof James Wells, the old
settler of Red Wing and Wabashaw, who was
killedby ludians in the Spirii Lake massacre.
The principals of the party were not extrava-
gantly got up in costume, though all did
honor to the occasion by more or less of or-
namental paint and feathers. One young
brave, said to be un efficient policeman at
Crow Creek and an adept at using a whip on
refractory reds, was noticeable for wearing a
good buckskin coat and a profusion ofyellow
ochre tomatch. Another of the delegation
was distinguished by a brilliantpair of epau-
lets and blue coat and brass buttons. The par-
ty was accompanied by "Don't Know How,"
a successful trader and Indian who does know
how to do business. The leaders of the (le-
gation are White Ghost, Crow Man, Dog
Back, Slit and Middle Tent.

The council being opened at 11a. m. yester-
day, Gen. Terry inquired who would speak
for the party, whereupon Mr. Wells intro-
duced White Ghost as head chief of the Yank-
tonnais, and in explanation to the general,
stated the Yanktonnais Sioux are concentrat-
ing at Crow Creek, where there are now, he
said, about 1,200 resident Indians, In sub-
stance White Ghost spoke as follows:

"My friend, we have come to see you on
important business. Since Ihave been at,

Crow Creek Ihave had three different agents
who were badmen and misbehaved in many
ways; but now Ihave an army officer for
agent who is a good man. You know, my
friends, when one has a good thing he wants
to keep it. (How!how! in approval from the
Indians.) For that reasep Ihave appealed to
the Great Father saying I
wasted to keep the present agent; but
have not heard from him; and Ihave come to
ask you to use all your power in this matter
forus. The army officer has been with us
for three years; he understands us; he is a true
man

—
and so we don't want him to go away.

(How! how!—sounding curiously like the
•hear! hear!' of an English audience.) Iun-
derstand the great father has appointed an-
other agent. Ihave, refused to accept him;
my whole tribe refuse it; we don't want it.
Please, my friend, to understand me. If the
great father tries to crowd me and
put there this man whom I
have refused, Iwill! pick him up
and put him outside my agency, and Ihope
you willnot interfere. There is another c luse
whyIhave refused him. He was one ofthose
who caused the trouble years ago [meaning
the massacre of1862]. For that reason Idon't
want him. The Indians then of Redwood
agency sold their lands and were paid in an-
nuities, part cash and some clothing. The
traders made the Indians go in debt to them
and then took all their cash. He was one of
the traders who made that trouble. And I
have another reason for refusing this new
agent. He is chosen by Bishop Hare, and
every agent the bishop has selected was bad

—
all bad. (Hear! hear!). The present Chey-
enne agent, who was his choice, Iunderstand,
is now under arrest, charged with theft.
There are twoSantees here who willnot deny
the charges Ihave brought against this new
agent.

"My friend, lam not a wild man. Inever
go to war withany one. (Hear !hear !). lam
always obedient to the great father .and I
hope he willlisten to me and grant my wishes.
Now, my friend, the officer who is our agent
has laid the foundation for many works" 1
want him to stay and finish them. (Hear!
hear!) Ihear the great father waats him else-
where, but Ineed him more than the great
father does and Iwant him to stay a while
with me.

My friend, after Ihave seen youIintend to
go down to Bt.Paul to see Mr. Spencer and
talk with him, but we have only
money left to buy two meals.
We used our hide money (obtained
by selling the hides of cattle issued to them
for food) to come here acd it is almost gone.
We cannot afford to go to St. Paul, but would
like to stay here and let him come and
see us."

Gen. Terry—Tell them Iwill see that they
are taken care of while they stay here, and
that Iwill send for Mr.Spencer to come and
see them. Of course Icannot say he shall
come, but Iwill ask him to come.
Perhaps he can explain things to them
and satisfy them. Tell them I am
much surprised at what they have
said about Mr.spender, forIhave been told
heisa very good man. We will postpone
further counsel on the matter until11o'clock
to-morrow, whenIthink Mr. Spencer willbe
here to talk withyou."

The Indians expressed their assent to this
arrangement and then Crow Man presented
Gen. Terry a pipe, from the red pipestone
quarry, inlaid withmetal, having a fanciful
stem, and withita curiously worked kinnic-
kinnick or tobacco bag.

Yesterday, after the council, Gen. Terry ad-
dressed a note to Mr. Spencer, asking him to
come to Fort Bnelling this morning and meet
the Indians at the hour named above, at his
(the general's) office. Mr. Spencer has signi-
fied his intention to go, and on a suggestion
coming from Gen. Terry, who is informed
that Mr. Spencer's appointment was recom-
mended by him, has invited Gen. Sibley to ac-
company him. Ifthe weather is not unfavor-
able for the ride Gen. Sibley willprobably go,
and assist Mr. Spencer to correct tha errors
into which these Indians have been led.

Duluth News Items.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
Dui-uth, Sept. 19.

—
Three hundred and

twenty-five dollars have been subscribed for
the Michigan fire sufferers; also a box of
clothing.

The new baree Tacomed, of the Wilson line
of steamers, the fiaest barge on the lakes,
brought up 1,400 tons of railroad iron, spikes
and splices for the Wisconsin division of the
Northern Pacific railroad. This is the first
installment.

Mr.Patterson Meant What He Rat*.
The following tribute to a well-known aai

meritorious preparation will be read with
pleasure by all who are suffering from pul-
monary complaints themselves, orhave friends
go afflicted:
Ihereby certify that myboy, 10 yean of

age, was taken eick withtyphoid ferer, fol-
lowed by congestion of the lungs. Dr.Dyer.
an eminent physician ofthis place, stated thai
be thought the boy would run down with
quick consumption. A Mr. Patterson toldme
that Coo's Cough Balsam was curing similar
casos, and advised me to purchase it. When I
carried ithome, my wife laughed atme; butI
knew that Mr. Patterson meant Just what he
Mi.l,and Idetermined to try it. Two bottles
effectually cured him, so that now he Uas
tough and healthy as anybody.

Lntur Dormah.
H*jmx«TOjr,Com., Am* W, lMft.

PROCLAMATION

For an Extra Session of the Legislator*.

Statb of Minnesota, 1
Execdtive Department, >
St. Paul, Sept. 19, 1881. )

Whebeas, The legislature at its last regu-
lar session passed "Anact for the adjustment

of the Minnesota State Railroad bonds,",based
upon a proposition submitted by the holders
of said bonds. And,

Whereas, The legislature at the same ses-
sion also passed an act proposing an amend-
ment to the constitution devoting the pro-
ceeds [of this Internal Improvement
lands to the payment of
the new bonds authorized to be issued in the
adjustment of said railroad bonds, which is to
be submitted to the people at the approaching
general election; and

Whereas, The supreme court of this state
has declared both the adjustment act aforesaid
and the constitutional amendment of 1860 to
be null and void, thus rendering all oi said leg-
islation inoperative; and

Whereas, The said court has decided that
fulland final power and authority toprevide
for the settlement of said bonds is vested in
the legislature; and

Whereas, More than $2,000,000 of the
whole issue of $2,275,000 of said bonds are
now deposited with the state auditor to be
surrendered for new bonds or cash at fifty
cents on the dollar, anithe state may yet
ava}l itself of the proposition of the bond-
holders and thus save more $3,000,000,
provided the settlement be immediately con-
summated; and

Whereas, Most of said bonds will mature
before provision can be made for settlement
by the next regular session of the legislature,
thus placing the state in the position of a
total repudiator of its solemn obligations;

Now, therefore, in order to complete the
proposed adjustment, and firmly believing
that the best interests of the state require the
immediate assembly of the legislature, I,
John S. Pillßbury, governor of the state of
Minnesota, do hereby issue this, my proclama-
tion summoning the members of the two
houses of the legislature to convene in extra
session at the capitol in St. Paul, on Tuesday,
the eleventh day of October, A.D.1881, at11
o'clock a. m., to take such action as shall
seem requisite to protect the credit and honor
and subserve the welfare of the state.

Given under my hand and the great seal of
the state this lttth day of September, A.D.
1881. John 8. Pillsburt.

By the governor: Fred yon Baumbach,
secretary of Btate.

The Harwood Failure inCourt.

The United States circuit court convened in
special session yesterday morning, Judge Nel-
son presiding. After disposing of several
minor issues, the case of G. W. Root and
others, against N. B. Harwood and N. R.
Thompson, sheriff, was called, being an action
in replevin to recover goods in the possession
of Sheriff Thompson, of Hennepin county.

The case is what is known in legal parlance
as a com pound case, the question to be settled
being as to whether fraud entered into the as-
signment and the subsequent disposal of the
goods, the interests of a large number of
creditors depending upon the result of the
suit. After some difficulty a jury was se-
cured, of the followingcitizens:

Wm. E. Brimhall, Chas. H. Adams, Henry
Green, Albert Armstrong, J. R. McKennar,
John Goodrich, M. T. Connelly, B. W. Lott,
S. Henry, Lorenzo Hoyt, E. N. Bacon, James
McKnight.

The lawyers in the case are Koon, Merrill &
Keith, of Minneapolis, and Warner &Gilman
for plaintiffs, and Messrs. Cross & Hicks,
Lochren, McNair &Gilflllan for defendants.
The case is on trial.

Suit for $5,000 Damages.

An action for $5,000 damages was com-
menced in the district court yesterday, by
William Kenkle against the Chicago, St. Paul.
Minneapolis &Omaha Railroad company, for
personal injuries resulting from an accident.
The complainant alleges that up to August 5,
1881, plaintiffwas in the employ of the afore-
said company as brakeman; that on the day
named, while engaged in coupling cars, his
right hand was caught and severely injured;
that as a result of the accident the first and
second fingers had to be amputated. Also
that the accident was due to the negligence of
the company in failing to provide suitable
machinery; that the coupling apparatus was
in a defective condition, by reason of which
the accident happened. Whereupon plaintiff
sues for$5,000 damages.

SiniliDC and Cheerful State Officials.
*

The State officials wore a satisfied, even a
cheerful aspect yesterday. Engineer Morton
did the business. Early in the morning he
got up fires in the boilers. At first the fire
sputtered and cizzed, and Ihe smoke went
everywhere but where itshould, up the chim-
neys. But slowlystray i>ufft>of smoke began
to work their way out" through the chimney
tops. Other puffs followed more rapidly un-
til it finally became a steady vol-
ume. The fires began to blaze
bri&kly,the heat to spread out and circulate
through the pipei and radiators, and send a
genial warmth into every nook and corner of
the buildiDg. And the ttate officers with one
accord cried "Selah," and voted Morton a tin
medal and a leave of absence until this morn-
ing at 9a. m.

THE COURTS.

United States Circuit Court.

[Before Judge Nelson.]

G. W. Root et al. vs. N. B. Harwood and
N.R. ThoJbpson, sheriff; action in replevin.

On trial.
Glrard Life lisuratce company vs. L.C.

Dayton etal.; motion for leave to answer.
Argued.

C. F. Davis vs Joseph R. Payson; et al.;or-
der to show cause. Argued and submitted.

Probate Court.

[Before Judge O'Gorman.]

Inthe matter of the estate of Henry Steff-
ens, deceased. Report of sale filed. Special

administrator discharged and Joseph Hahn
appointed general administrator.

Inthe matter of the estate of Francis Cur-
ran, deceased. License granted tosell real es-
tate.

In the matter of the estate ofWm. H. Han-
cock, deceased. J. W. Corning appointed ad-
ministrator.

In the matter of the guardianship of R.
Dietz; continued until to day at 2 p. m.

In the matter of the estate of Josaphin*
Gemhl, deceased. F. M. Gemhl appointed
administrator.

In the matter of the estate of Elizabeth
McCormack, deceased. Findley McCormatk
appointed administrator.

Inthe matter of the estate of C. D. Carpen-
ter, deceased. Account allowed and estate
assigned.

In the matter of the guardiadship of the
Botsford minors. Account allowed.

In tht matter of the estate of D. W. Corri-
gan, deceased. Commission issued to take
testimony.

In the matter of 4he estate of L. G. Koch,
deceased. Bond approved aud letters issued.

In the matter of the estate of Wm. Rhodes,
deceased; petition for allowance filed. Hear-
ing September 2S.

In the matter of the estate of J. N. Schmid-
ling, decased. Inventories filed and licenses
granted to sell personal estate.

In the matter of the estate of Hugh Chal-
mers, deceased; titue extended to present
claims. Objection? filed to claims of J. H.
Reimers, Caroline Zimpke and 11. Steuzen.
Hearing October 4, at 2 p. in.

Inthe matter of the estate of Emma S. Tar-
box, deceased; J. B. Tarbox appointed ad-
ministrator.

Mitt>iciii>il Court.
[Before Judge Burr.]

CRIMINAL.
Robert Marelius and K. Dufl; drunkenness.

Discharged.
D. L.Healy, Wm. Cook, and Dennis Hol-

land; same. Fines of §5 each; paid.

J. W. Bateo; violating ordinance. Same.
John Sheehy and Thus. Laherty; vagrancy.

Beut out of town.
Pat McLaughlin; drunk uud disorderly.

Bail of $'25; forfeited,
-

Jacob Eusch; same. Fine of $15; paid.
James O'Mealey; same. Committed for ten

days.
Joseph Wilner; larceny. Committed for

thirty days.
it.lra Hart; same. Contiaued to the 22d.


